Lovejoy Collection

Outline

I. Contemporary Correspondence with/concerning EPL
   A. Series - Letters from EPL (also: scrapbook)
   B. Series - Letters from Viator
   C. Series - Letters from Mother to EPL
   D. Series - Various Correspondence with EPL
   E. Series - Daniel Lovejoy, Jr. to EPL
   F. Series - Owen Lovejoy to EPL
   G. Series - Joseph Lovejoy to EPL
   H. Series - G.E. Moore

II. Correspondence post 1837/death
   A. Series - Letters regarding EPL’s death
   B. Series - Letters from John Lovejoy
   C. Series - Letters from Joseph Lovejoy
   D. Series - Letters to Joseph Lovejoy
   E. Series - Letters from Owen Lovejoy
   F. Series - Letters from Edward Lovejoy
   G. Series - Norman Bassett
   H. Series - Correspondence between Colby College and Clarence E. Lovejoy and Frank W. Lovejoy.
   I. Various Correspondence regarding EPL

III. Personal Effects
   A. Series - EPL
   B. Series - Daniel Lovejoy
   C. Series - Owen Lovejoy
   D. Series - Putin Lovejoy

IV. Written Material Concerning Lovejoys
   A. Published Books and Magazines
   B. Published Speeches
   C. Radio Address, Film, and Television Scripts
   D. Essays
   E. Play Program

V. Newspaper Clippings
   A. Newspaper Clippings: known dates
   B. Newspaper Clippings: undated
   C. Scrapbook

VI. Memorial Material
   A. Lovejoy Convocation Material
   B. Anniversary Celebrations
   C. Awards
   D. Material regarding the Lovejoy Monument
   E. Materials regarding the rededication of the Lovejoy Monument on September 25, 1969.
F. Lovejoy Day
G. Buildings
H. Hall of Fame
I. The Lovejoy Bust
J. Lovejoy Luncheon held on October 31, 1941
K. Memorial Organizations
L. Church Organizations
M. The Alton Museum of History and Art, Inc.
N. Donation of the EPL Bookcase by Norman L. Bassett
O. Miscellaneous

VII. Gravestone-related Material

A. Correspondence
B. Undated Essay- The Lovejoy Grave Site
C. Original copies of the rubbings of the Gravestones from the Lovejoy cemetery in Albion, ME.
D. Original copies of the rubbings of the Footstones from the Lovejoy cemetery in Albion, ME.
E. Original sketches of the Gravestones and Footstones in the Lovejoy cemetery in Albion, ME.
F. Collection of photocopies of the sketches of Gravestones and Footstones.

VIII. Information about Illinois

A. Newspaper Clipping
B. Correspondence
D. Maps
E. Pamphlet
F. Various Postcards
G. Negative Prints

IX. Audio/Visual Material

A. Phonograph Album, February 11, 1946. ‘Land We Live In’
B. Phonograph Album and script. Columbia University Bicentennial Album on Man’s right to knowledge and the free use thereof. May 6, 1954.
D. Film reel, 1959.
E. Video Cassette. Lovejoy: The Vigil.

X. Miscellaneous

A. Chronology, List of Colby Materials, and list of websites relating to EPL.
B. Undated ‘Bibliography of the materials on EPL in the Colby College library.’
C. Undated list of Photographs concerning EPL at Colby.
D. The Story of Lovejoy.
E. Folder entitled ‘Lovejoy Collection Lists.’
F. Various handwritten notes/research done on EPL by an anonymous author.
G. Negatives of Photographs.
I. Medal.
J. The Lovejoy Treasure Box.
K. Collection of Stones.